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Selected Distributors

Distributed in the U.K by.

DANTEC Electronics, Ltd.

Distuibuted in NewZealand by

WATSON VICI'OR, Ltd.
4 Adelaide Rd.
WeHington, New Zealand
TEL (64)4-385.7699
FAX (64)4-384-4651

GaronorWay
RoyalPortbury
BristolBS2O9XE
TEL(44) 1275-375333
FAX (44) 1275-375336

Distributed in India by

DIAGNOSYS
NewDelhi
TEL (91) 11.644-0546
FAX(91)11.6fl-9229

Distributed in South Africa by.

DELTASURGICAL
Craighall
TEL (27)11-752.6120
FAX (27)11-752.6926

Somatics ThymatronhMDGx
. Automatically monitors your choice of EEG-EEG,

EEG-ECG,or EEG-EMGand determines EEC and
motorseizurelengths.

Distributed in Australia by Distributed in Scandinavia by.

MEECO Holdings Pty. Ltd.
10 Seville St.

North Parramatta NSW 2151
Australia
TEL (61) 2630-7755
FAX (61)2630-7365

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT APS
Bygaden51A
P.O.Box23
DK.4040
Jyllinge,Denmark
TEL (45)4-6758746
FAX(45)4-6788748

. Computer-measured seizure quality including

postictal EEC suppression, seizure energy index.
I Up to 8 seconds stimulus duration; pulsewidth as short as 0.5 ms.

S Single dial sets stimulus charge by age; high-dose option available.

I FlexDialTM adjusts pulsewidth and frequency without altering dose. Distributed in Pakistan by

IQBAL& CO.
Islanriabad
TEL(92) 51.291078
FAX (92) 51-281623

Distributed in Israel by

BEPEX, LTD.
16,GalgaleiHaplada St.
Herzliya46722
TEL (972)9-959586211
FAX (972)9.9547244

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIA TRY BOOKS FROM GASKELL

Availablefrom good bookshops andfrom the Publications Department, Royal College of Psychiatrists,

17 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8PG (Tel. +44(0)171 235 2351, extension 146)

Fourth edition
YoungPeopleandProtectiveLegislation
Richard White, Richard Williams, Anthony Harbour
and William Bingley

Edited by Ian Berg and Jean Nursten
This book describes the epidemiological aspects of
schoolabsence and offerspracticalhelp to those who
are faced with helping children who fail to attend
school.A muffidisciplinaryapproach to truancy and
school refusal is put forward, thawing on experience
from the UK, the United States, Sweden and New
Zealand. The clinical features of the various underlying
conditions are also demonstrated, and the future
prospects of those who display this problem outlined.
This new edition of a well respectedbook has been
comprehensively rewritten to take into account current
research and thinking.

This co-publication with the NHS Health Advisory
Service is concerned with aspects of the law as it applies
to thewelfareandprotectionofminors,and the
management of children and adolescents in mental
health services. It includes a complete update of the
Concise Guide to the Children Act 1989, with a concise
summary of the provisions of the Children Act.
Particular issues relating to the use of the Mental Health
Act 1983 with younger people and recent developments
wrought by case law are also covered.
Â£10.00, 84pp., 1996, ISBN 0 902241 94 XÂ£20.00,336pp.,1996,ISBN0 902241893

New BriefPulseECTwith Computer-Assisted
EasySeizureMonitoring
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Distributed in U.S.A.,Canada,and Mexico by

@ SOMATICS,INC.
910SherwoodDrive#17
LakeBluffIL60044U.S.A.

Fax:(847)234-6763
Tel:(847)234-6761

Unwillinglyto School Safeguardsfor
YoungMinds
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